Vitamin E induces phosphatidylserine externalization and red cell adhesion to endothelial cells.
Red blood cell (RBC) adhesion to vessel wall endothelium is a potent catalyst of vascular occlusion and occurs in oxidative stress states such as hemoglobinopathies and cardiovascular conditions. These are often treated with vitamin E (VitE), a "classic" antioxidant. In this study, we examined the effects of VitE on RBC adhesion to vascular endothelial cells (EC), and on translocation of phosphatidylserine (PS) to RBC surface, known as a potent mediator of RBC/EC adhesion, facilitating thrombus formation. Treatment of RBC with VitE strongly induces (up to sevenfold) PS externalization and enhances (up to 20-fold) their adherence to EC. The VitE hydrophilic analogue-Trolox-does not incorporate into cell membranes. Trolox did not exhibit any of these effects, implying that the VitE effect is due to its known ability to incorporate into cell membranes. The membrane-incorporated VitE significantly reduced the level of reactive oxygen species in H(2)O(2)-treated RBC, demonstrating that VitE elevates RBC/EC adhesion despite acting as an anti-oxidant. This study demonstrates for the first time that contrary to the common view of VitE as a beneficial supplement, VitE may introduce a circulatory risk by inducing flow-disturbing RBC adherence to blood vessel wall and the pro-thrombotic PS exposure.